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Abstract
 Background Health workers lacked the competence to address maternal depression in routine the health
education in Nigeria. Hence, awareness among maternal-child health clients is low. We assessed the
effect of training and/ supervision on knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy of primary healthcare workers in
delivering health talks and the clients’ knowledge on maternal depression.

Methods A quasi-experimental study design was adopted. Five Local Government Area (LGAs) in the
Ibadan metropolis were grouped according to geographical proximity and randomly assigned to
experimental (Group A=two LGAs) and control (Group B= three LGAs) with 12 primary health centres in
each group. All primary health care workers recruited in group A received a one-day training on maternal
depression. Good Knowledge Gain (GKG), Good Skill Gain (GSG) and Self-E�cacy (SEG) based on
bloom’s cut off were assessed in both groups. After 1 week, the knowledge of all the PHCs’ attendees in
the two groups were assessed. A week after, a half of group A’s PHCs received supportive supervision and
a clinic based health education skill assessment was conducted. The knowledge of clients and their
health seeking were also assessed. Fisher’s exact test, independent t test and Poisson regression were
used to analyze differences in percentages and mean/ factors associated with GKG, GSG and SE, using
SPSS 25.

Results Training improved gains in the experimental versus controls as follows: GKG (84.3% vs. 15.7%),
GSG (90.7% vs 9.3%) and SEG (100% vs 0%). Training contributed to the good gain in knowledge
(RR=6.03; 95%CI =2.44-16.46; p<0.01); skill (RR=1.88; CI=1.53-2.33; p<0.01).) and self-e�cacy (RR=2.74;
CI=2.07-2.73; p<0.01). Clients in the experimental group had higher knowledge gain score than in the
control (7.10±2.4 versus -0.45±2.37); p<0.01). The rater supervisor observed better motivation in the
supervised group than the not supervised. Forty clients sought help in the intervention group while none
in the control group. Thirty-�ve clients sought help in the supervised group while only �ve did in the not
supervised.

Conclusions Training followed by supervision improved the competence of health workers to transfer
knowledge to clients. This is recommended in the primary healthcare settings to improve uptake of
maternal mental health services.

Background
Maternal depression is a public health problem of global concern (1), disproportionately affecting the low
and middle income countries (LMICs)(2). There is a higher prevalence of maternal depression in LMICs
reporting up to 65% in some settings compared to 17% reported in the high income countries. The burden
in the LMICs raises concerns as depression is reported as the second leading cause of disability and is
projected to be the leading cause of suicide by 2030(3). This fact will possibly enlist depression as the
most detrimental illness among all mental disorders and non-communicable diseases. Available literature
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already shows that effects of depression are worse during pregnancy or after childbirth. It leads to poor
quality of life for the woman, poor birth outcomes and poor child developmental outcomes(4).

In the LMICs including Nigeria, maternal depression is referred to as “a hidden burden” (1), because  it is
underdiagnosed, under-treated and there is lack of  population awareness about the condition. There was
an initial view that maternal depression did not exist in Africa because of strong family social support
systems that are protective (5);(6). However, this no longer stands as migration is breaking down the
family support system and there is no structured social support in place (7). Also, more evidence of high
prevalence is emerging from studies which have used culturally adaptable tools (1). Therefore, available
evidence  shows that the  prevalence of maternal depression in Africa is high and the consequences are
equally bad (8). However, awareness at the population level is still low (9). There is a need for primary
health care workers to offer health education on mental health to women during clinic attendance of
maternal and child health services. However, the pre-service training on mental health issues at
undergraduate and graduate level is not adequate(10).

In Nigeria, health education is a routine service provision at the primary health care level but mental
health is rarely addressed. The reason adduced to this was that primary health care workers did not have
the competence to provide culturally appropriate maternal depression inclusive health education(11).
However, with  the increasing  decentralization of mental health service  to primary health clinics, there is
an established need to build the capacity of  non-specialist primary healthcare workers  to provide mental
health service through training and supervision (12).

In this study we utilized training and supervision and hypothesized that this would improve knowledge,
skill and self-e�cacy of primary health care workers in maternal depression education delivery. We also
evaluated how their performance in�uenced clients’ knowledge.

Methods
Study design and study setting

A  two-group prestest-posttest quasi experimental study was conducted from  October to December 2016
in  Ibadan, Oyo state. The federal system of government in Nigeria functions at three tiers: national, state
and local governments. The Local Government Area (LGA) is primarily responsible for routine primary
health care services. The primary healthcare care centres (PHC) are the �rst level of contact with the
community (13). Ibadan is in the South Western part of Nigeria where the indegenes are the Yoruba
speaking tribe who are predomonantly farmers, petty traders and artisans. The total land area of Ibadan
is 3,123 km2, 15.0 % of which is urban and the rest classi�ed as peri-urban. It has 11 LGA (pronvices).
This study took place in 5 LGAs in the metropolis. The other 6 LGAs from periurban and rural areas were
excluded. The population distribition in the 5 LGAs selected for the study are Ibadan North (IBN-306,795),
Ibadan North West (IBNW-152,843). Ibadan South East (IBSE- 266,046). Ibadan South West (IBSW-
282,585) and Ibadan North East (IBNE-330,399).
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This study took place at the comprehensive health centres known as primary health  centres (PHCs) in
the ward system. A ward is the smallest political structure, consisting of a geographical area with a
population range of 10,000 to 30,000 people served by at least one PHC. There are approximately 10
wards in one LGA. The LGA has a department of health which coordinates the administration of the
primary health care. At the time of this study only one doctor was in charge of coordinating all the
primary health care in each LGA. At the PHC level, laboratory testing, pharmacy, minor surgery 24 hours
service, maternal-child health service (antenatal, delivery and immunization), general health care,
community outreaches, admission  and referral services are  delivered by nurses and midwives as well as
some cadres of community health workers. Below the PHC level are two levels: primary health clinics only
offering maternal child–health care, treatment of malaria and other common diseases to a set of villages
with a population of 2000-5000 people, and health posts  providing only community outreach, maternal
child health service, the dispensing of  medication serving approximately 500 people (14)

Selection of intervention LGAs and PHCs

The intervention took place in two of the 5 LGAs in the metropolis (Figure 1). In order to select a group of
LGAs for the intervention, the LGAs were �rst grouped according to geographical proximity and number of
PHCs. Two adjacent LGAs: IBN and IBNW which had 12 PHCs were combined together as group A and
three LGAs IBSW, IBSE and IBNE also with 12 PHCs were grouped together as B.

These two groups were then allocated randomly into experimental group (A) and control group (B)
through a public lottery. In brief, the two groups were labeled on a piece of paper as group A and B, rolled
into large balls placed inside a concealed box.  It was agreed that the �rst ball to be picked would be
considered the experimental group and the one remaining in the box would be the control.  After shaking
the box, a community leader who knew nothing about the study was called to pick one ball from the box.

Intervention

The intervention used the apprentice model (15), which combines training and supervision in a sequential
order. The concept consists of selection of trainees with speci�c quali�cations, classroom teaching, and
real world implementation of learned subject, supportive supervision and evaluation. The objective of the
training was to build the competence of primary health workers to deliver culturally appropriate health
talk on maternal depression(11). We developed a training guide which has the details of the training
program activities (the objective, focus of each topic, method, materials and evaluation). The method of
delivering the training included lecture, role play, brainstorming and return demonstration (supplementary
table 1).  A supervision guide  developed by WHO was used(16),(17). The validated health education aid
provided for the trainees (primary health care workers) included poster, song, lea�et (avaialable in Yoruba,
Ehglish and Pigin english languages) and sample of maternal depression health talk (health talk guide).
They were developed by researchers A.O and O.S and the training was facilitated by them. The content of
the training addresses perceived susceptibility and perceived consequences of  maternal child- health
clients to maternal depression based on the concept of health belief model (18). The health workers were
trained to deliver explicit health education (health talk) on maternal depression in Yoruba language.
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Training

The training was a one-day training of PHC workers in a classroom with each session for minimum 20
minutes (supplementary table 2). It mainly focused on teaching health workers on culturally acceptable
terms for maternal depression and addressing myth and misconception around maternal depression
(based on feedback form preliminary study in the community (9), risk factors, signs, consequences,
prevention, help seeking and misconception about maternal depression (supplementary table 2). Training
participants were trained in culturally appropriate health talk delivery on maternal depression.  After
training, all the trained participants were rostered by their coordinators to provide maternal depression
inclusive health education in their various PHCs. The control group did not receive any training but they
provided health education as standard practice.

Supervision

Two weeks after training, half of the experimental PHCs were randomly selected for supervision. The
supervision lasted for one-month. The supervisor encouraged mutual communication both online and
o�ine with the trainees (primary health care workers) and ensured strict adherence to the health talk
guide for uniformity. The supervisor supported the trainees on four visits each in all the 6 supervised
clinics (group/arm). The researchers monitored the activities of a trained supervisor.  

Study participants, sample size

In order to evaluate the intervention effect, immediate pre-post evaluation of primary healthcare workers’
knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy assessments were conducted as a primary outcome. Additionally,
skills of the primary health workers were assessed after supervision.  One-week post-training, a one-time
evaluation of knowledge of clients was done pre and post clinic based health education in both groups.
At the end, one-time knowledge assessment was carried out among the clients in each group.

The primary participants were the PHC  health workers in the 5 LGAs who provide group health education
These included the chief nursing o�cer, community health o�cer and community extension worker
distributed in the LGAs as follows: IBN (6 PHCs,  72 staff), IBNE (6 PHCs, 53 staff), IBNW (4 PHCs, 45
staff), IBSW (4 PHC, 35 staff) and  IBSE ( 4 PHCs: 55staff). However health workers who had less than 10
years to retirement and those who were on leave were excluded. The  clients  attending maternal- and
child health clinics (both antenatal and immunization clinics) were considered the ultimate bene�ciaries.

We used the sample size formula for comparing two proportions (19) to estimate the sample size for
health workers who participated in the classroom training intervention.

N= (Zα +Zβ)2 x { P1(1-P1) + P2(1-P2)}  

                         (P1-P2)2
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We assumed that P1, 50% proportion in the control group will score above average since no previous local
studies were available. The P2 was assumed to be 75%, the proportion of respondents with good
knowledge, (score above average). The effect size which is the difference P1 and P2 was assumed to be

25%.  The constant Zα2= 1.96, Zβ2=0.84. The calculated N is 54.91≈55 for each group. Adjusting for 10%
non-response gives a sample size of 60.5.  Each group had 60 participants per study arm. The calculated
sample size 60 was distributed into the 2 LGAs in the experimental group while 60 distributed in the 3
LGAs in control proportionate to the total number of health care workers in each PHC.

A convenient sample size of 50% of clients were selected for knowledge assessment before and after
training of primary healthcare workers and was repeated in the supervised and un-supervised clinics.

Procedure of data collection

Four Research Assistants (RAs); Y and Z with higher diploma degree and research �eld work experience
were recruited. Another two RAs (Q and X) had degree in nursing and they were assigned the role of
supervision (Q supportive supervision and X rater supervisor), and RAs (Y, Z) were assigned the role of
assisting questionnaire administration among the maternal-child health clinic attendees. The RAs were
also trained to assist with the training logistics while AO and OS delivered training to the health workers
(Supplementary table 2). Codes were assigned to all trainees in order to track their pre and post
knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy assessments. Trainees responded to self-administered questionnaire of
knowledge and self-e�cacy while each of them demonstrated health talk and their skill was assessed by
researchers A.O and O.S. Figure 1 shows one-week post- training intervention, two RAs (Y and Z) did a
one-time assessment of knowledge of the maternal-child health clinic attendees (clients) in experimental
(12clinics) and controls (12clinics) before and health education session.  Figure 1 also shows the data
collection of supervision intervention. Two weeks after training; Y and Z did an assessment of the clients
who attended the experimental clinics which were group into supervised and not-supervised alone. RA (X)
made a 1st visit to the 12 clinics and she made the initial assessment of the clinic based skill of delivery
of maternal depression inclusive health talk before supervision started. After this, RA (Q) started providing
supportive supervision to only 6 clinics and documented her observation on site note during the four
visits. Each visit lasted for minimum of 45mins during the different clinic days of each PHC.   After the 4th

visit of RA (Q), RA X made second visit to assess the clinic based skill of delivery of maternal depression
inclusive health talk after supervision ended. RA (Y, Z) also made the 2nd visit to the 12 clinics; (6
supervised and 6 not-supervised) to assess the clinic attendees’ knowledge after supportive supervision
was provided to the supervised group.

Instrument for data collection and measurements

Study instruments  for health workers included a self-administered 10 scores- item  questionaire  adapted
from multichoice questionaire on depression knowledge (20), 15 scores -observational skill checklist and
a self administered 20 point self e�cacy likert scale questionaires adapted from the teacher self-e�cacy
questionnaire (21). The questionnaires also contain a section on sociodemographic characteristics. The
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 same 15 scores- observational skill checklist was used for the supervsion following training. 15 scores-
knowledge questionannaire was used among clients. A record check was used for clients‘ health seeking
for depressive symptoms. All questionnaires were developed and pretested before use speci�cally for this
study and they are available as additional �les.

Data analysis

The primary outcomes for the training intervention were the propotion of health workers with a   good
gains in knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy respectively. The pre-training scores were subtracted from the
post-training scores to compute the gain and  50% or more gain was considered a good gain  by Bloom’s
cut-off (22).  The   socio demographic data of the health worker trainees was analysed using cross
tabulation , frequencies and �sher exact test to compare the characteristics of  experimental and control 
participants. While the sociodemographic charateristics of the maternal child-health clients were
analyzed as count and  frequency.  Since the proportion of participants with good gain was high, we
could not use logistic regression to compute odds ratio as this would exaggerate the associations as
shown before (23). We used poisson regression to compute prevalence rate ratios to ascertain the effect
of training on the outcome variables while controlling for other variables as adjusted relative risk on
univariate analysis and as unadjusted on multivariate (24). Variables on Good knowledge, skill and self-
e�cacy were �rst analyzed with �sher‘s exact and only the variables with a statistical signi�cance <0.01
were analyzed one after the other (adjusted) with poissson test . Further test was done on all the
variables pooled together at once(unadjusted) using the same poisson test as multivariate.

Our secondary outcomes were the clients‘ knowledge pre and post training and supervision respectively.
The difference of the mean score for these scores was obtained by independent t test since it was a
group mean among different clients assessed before and after health education; after training and after
supervision.  Also,  across the supervised and not-supervised PHCs. We used   SPSS 25 for the analysis.
All levels of signi�cance were set at 0.01 at 95% con�dence interval.

Ethical consideration

Ethical approval was obtained from the Oyo state ethical review board, ref no AD 13/479/2016. Letter of
permission was also obtained from the PHC coordinators of the 5 selected LGAs. Written informed
consents were obtained from health workers, identity was protected and con�dentiality ensured.  Study
consents were also taken from clients, as they were given the opportunity to withdraw their consent and
decline participation even after enrolment.

Results
Participants’ recruitment pro�le

Five LGAs were selected for the study after excluding 6 for their location in peri-urban or rural areas. Out
of the 60 participants planned to be recruited from 12 primary health clinics per study arm 50 and 47
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health workers participated respectively for experimental and control arms. The main reason for non-
response was engagement in national immunization campaign that took place around the period of
recruitment. To assess the effect of training of health workers on clients’ knowledge, 120 clients in the
experimental arm and 117 from control arm completed the pre and post-test. For the assessment of
supervision intervention 97 clients were assessed in supervised arm (Figure 2).

Socio-demographic characteristics of health workers and clients who were assessed during the study

 As shown in table 1 the mean age of the health workers in the two arms was similar (mean age 45.4±5.9
years in experimental arm, versus 46±6.1years for the control arm) and all were Yorubas Most of the
health workers had education up to higher national diploma (HND) level in both arms. The characteristics
that differed between experimental and control arm participants respectively were:  less proportion of
senior nursing staff (24.0% versus 72.3%), more staff with more than 10 years of experience (88% versus
0%), fewer participants with previous training in maternal depression (34.0% versus 59.6%) and more
participants involved in health talk delivery control (42% versus 21.3%).

The characteristics of the clients assessed after the training intervention were similar in both arms. In
brief, the mean age of clients in the experimental and control groups were 29.0±5.6 and 29.3±5.7 years
respectively, all were of reproductive age with more than three quarters in the age bracket of 19-30 years,
half were pregnant, and the other half were nursing mothers, more than 80% had schooling beyond
primary and junior school and less than 10% were unemployed (supplementary table 3).  Similarly, the
clients assessed for effect of supervision form half of the PHCs in the experimental arm have similar
characteristics when we compared those in the PHCs where supervision was offered and those not
offered (supplementary table 4).

Table 1: Comparison of socio demographic characteristics of primary health workers across the experimental
group and control group.
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Sociodemographic characteristics Experimental arm
N=50

Control arm
N=47

Fisher
exact

p value

Age (years)      

<45 26 (52%) 27(57.4%) 0.37

>45 24(48%) 20(42.6%)  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Education      

<HND1 22(44.0%) 13(27.7%) 0.14

>HND 28(56.0%) 34(72.3%)  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Designation      

CNO2/PNO3/ CHO4 24(48.0%) 34(72.3%) 0.02

CHEW5 26(52.0%) 13(27.7%)  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Years of experience      

<10 years 06(2.0%) 47(100%) <0.01

≥10 years 44(88.0%) 0  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Previously trained in maternal depression screening and
counseling

     

Yes 12(24.0%) 28(59.6%) <0.01

No 38(76.0%) 19(40.4%)  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Involves in Health talk      

Yes  21(42.0%) 10(21.3%) 0.03

No 29(58.0%) 37(56.1%)  

  50(100%) 47(100%)  

Level of significance p <0.05. HND1 (Higher National Diploma) CNO2 (Chief Nursing Officers), PNO3 (Principal

Nursing Officer), CHO4 (Community Health Officers), CHEW5 (Community Health Extension worker)

Comparison of good gain in knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy between health workers in the
experimental and control arms.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of proportion of health workers with good knowledge (GKG) good skill gain
(GSK) and self-e�cacy gain (SEG) assessed in the experimental and control groups; : GKG (84.3% vs.
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15.7%), GSG (90.7% vs 9.3%) and SEG (100% vs 0%) respectively. There was a higher proportion of
Primary health workers (PHWs) in the experimental group who had good gain in all three outcomes.

Association of good gain in knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy with characteristics of the health workers

Table 2 shows how the sociodemographic characteristics of the health workers were associated with the
good gain in knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy only. Three factors show statistically signi�cant
association with the good gains. These include: being in the experimental arm, previous exposure to
training on maternal depression and working experience.  Designation of staff had borderline statistical
signi�cance with knowledge and skill gain (p<0.01).

Table 2 Factors associated with good gain in knowledge, skill and self-efficacy of trained primary health care
workers
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ciodemographic characteristics Good gain in
Knowledge 

N=97

Fisher
exact

p-
value

Good gain
in Skill
N=97

Fisher
exact

p-
value

Good gain in
self-efficacy
N=97

Fisher
exact

p-
value

           

ontrol N=47 8 (15.7%) <0.01 4 (9.3%) <0.01 0 <0.01

perimental N=50 43 (84.3%)   39 (90.7%)   44 (100.0%)  

           

e (years)            

45 26 (50.0%) 0.54  24 (55.8%) 1.00 24(54.5%) 1.00

45 25 (50.0%   19 (44.2%)   20(45.5%)  

tal            

ucation            

HND 19 (37.3%) 0.84 18 (41.9%) 0.40 19 (43.2%) 0.21

HND 32 (62.7%)   25 (50.1%)   25 (56.8%)  

           

signation            

NO/PNO/ CHO 25 (49.0%) 0.04

 

20 (46.5%) <0.02 22 (50.0%) 0.97

HEW 26 (51.0%)   23 (53.5%)   22 (50.0%)  

           

perience (years)            

0 14 (27.5%) <0.01

 

9 (20.9%) <0.01 5 (11.4%) <0.01

0 37 (72.5%)   34 (79.1%)   39 (88.6%)  

           

eviously trained in maternal
pression screening and
unseling

           

s 13 (25.5%) <0.01

 

32 (74.4%) <0.01 10 (22.7%) <0.01

o 38 (74.5%)   11 (25.6%)   34 (77.3%)  

           

volve in Health talk            

s 31(60.8%) 0.13 26 (60.5%) 0.19 18 (40.9%) 0.13

o 20 (39.2%)   17 (39.5%)   26 (59.1%)  

51 (100.0%)          
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Factors associated with good gain in knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy among the Primary health care
workers univariate and multivariate analysis

Table 3 shows results of univariate and multivariate analysis for association between participant
characteristics and good gain in knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy. In the univariate analysis, being in the
experimental group and previous exposure to training were associated with good gain in all the three
outcomes (all statistically signi�cant). Those who had worked for 10 years or more were less likely to
attain a good gain in knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy.  Higher cadre staff such as CNO/PNO/ CHO were
more likely to attain a good skill gain compared to CHEWs. Age, education level and being involved in a
health talk before had no statistically signi�cant associations with all the three outcomes. In multivariate
analysis, being in the experimental arm was the only factor that remained statistically signi�cant with the
three outcomes with their prevalence rate ratios at 95% Con�dence Intervals (RR [95% CI]) as follows:
GKG (6.03 [2.44-16.46]), GSK (1.88 [1.53-2.33]) and SEG (2.74 [2.07-2.73]).

Table 3. Factors associated with characteristics associated with good gain in knowledge, skill and self-efficacy

among primary health care workers at univariate and multivariate analysis
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eristics Good knowledge gain (GKG) Good Skill gain (GSG) Good Self-Efficacy gain
(SEG)

Univariate    
       

RR (95CI 

Multivariate  
    

 RR (95%CI)

Univariate 

RR(95%CI)

Multivariate 

RR(95%CI)

Univariate 

RR (95%CI)

Multivariate 

RR (95%CI)

rm            

 1  1  1  1  1  1

mental 5.06 (2.51-
11.60)

6.03 (2.44-
16.46)

2.00 (1.74-
2.31)

1.88 (1.53-
2.33)

2.41 (2.20-
2.65)

2.74 (2.07-
2.73)

           

rs  1  1  1  1  1  1

rs 0.86 (0.50-
1.50)

 1.02 (0.84-
1.25)

 1.00 (0.82-
1.22)

 

on            

 1  1  1  1  1  1

1.05 (0.59-
1.84)

  1.12 (0.91-
1.37)

  1.15 (0.94-
1.41)

 

tion            

 1 1 1 1 1 1

NO/ CHO 1.55 (0.89-
2.69)

1.76 (0.74-
4.57)

1.28 (1.05-
1.56)

1.06 (0.88-
1.27)

1.20 (0.98-
1.47)

0.95 (0.84-
1.07)

nce   1  1  1  1  1 1 

rs       

rs  0.47 (0.27-
0.82)

 1.81 (0.70-
5.18)

0.58     (0.48-
0.69)

0.95 (0.74-
1.23)

0.53     (0.44-
0.63)

0.97 (0.82-
1.15)

sly            

1 1 1 1 1 1

2.05 (1.12-
4.00)

1.30 (0.69-
2.2.62)

1.33 (1.10-
1.62)

1.05 (0.90-
1.22)

1.41 (1.17-
1.71)

1.03 (0.93-
1.14)

d in
alk

           

 1  1  1  

1.37 (0.77-
2.39)

  1.17 (0.94-
1.44)

  1.21 (0.98-
1.49)

 

Effect of training on the knowledge of maternal depression among clients following the training of
primary health care workers.
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We evaluated the effect of health workers’ training on the knowledge of clients accessing maternal-child
health PHC services after one week of training health workers. One hundred and twenty clients in
experimental PHCs and 117clients in the control PHCs completed pre and post-test.  The clients in the
experimental group had a mean knowledge score gain of 7.10±2.4 while in the control arm, mean
knowledge score gain was -0.45±2.37; t = 24.6; giving a mean difference =7.55. (p<0.01)). In the
experimental group 40 clients sought help for depressive symptoms while none sought help in the control
group. 

Effect of training followed by supervision on skills of health workers on knowledge of clients on maternal
depression

We �rst compared the skill level of PHC workers to deliver health education in the two arms (Supervised
ad not supervised PHCs). Ninety-seven clients in supervised PHCs and 36 clients in not supervised PHCs
completed pre and posttest. We found a statistically signi�cant difference in the mean scores of PHCs
supervised and those not supervised (5.67±5.4; 3.33±2.4) respectively giving a mean difference 2.33;
(p<0.01). Rater supervisor observed higher motivation in the supervised PHCs. The clients   in the
supervised PHCs had mean gained knowledge score 2.75±2.9 and those from PHCs not supervised had a
score mean gained knowledge score of    1.67±2.4; t =1.984 giving a mean difference of 1.09. p=0.06.
Twenty-eight clients sought for help to depressive symptoms in the supervised group while only 5 sought
help for depressive symptoms in the not supervised group.

Discussion
This study utilized one-day training and one-month supportive supervision to ensure improvement in the
quality of health talks delivered on maternal depression by primary health workers in the primary health
care centres in Ibadan Nigeria. We found that the primary healthcare workers were able to gain good
knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy after training. Supervision led to signi�cant improvement in clinic based
skill to deliver explicit health talk on maternal depression. The knowledge of maternal depression was
also transferred successfully to pregnant women and nursing mothers who accessed the health talks in
the PHCs. Although, previous training in maternal depression showed an association with gain in
knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy in the univariate analysis but this association was attenuated at
multivariate analysis. This goes to explain that the training offered in this study was likely superior to
previous trainings which must have been less speci�c in content for maternal depression health talk
delivery. Possibly, this could also be because mental health training was not adequately taught in health
workers’ educational institutions (10)  (25). 

The overall purpose of training and supervision is  to ensure competence in  delivering culturally
appropriate services (12).  The evaluation of the immediate outcomes on trained health workers is
essentially considered as an evidence that health workers would be able to perform well (26). Indeed, in
our study this was the case, the clients gained knowledge on maternal depression and they sought help
to their perceived depressive symptoms. The good gain among health workers across the three domains
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of knowledge, skill and self-e�cacy outcomes, already indicated good competence to deliver to clients. 
Mental health issues have diverse health beliefs attached to it across cultures (27)(9),  interventions such
as ours will go a long way in addressing the knowledge gaps among patients. Training of health workers
and empowering them to acquire technical competence to communicate to clients on maternal
depression in a way that clients easily understood helped to increase awareness about the condition thus
improving uptake of mental health services as shown in our study. In the mental health �eld, competence
to practice is a requirement for non-specialists (12). These �ndings are consistent with other studies; in
South Africa, 7-8 training sessions improved the knowledge, con�dence and attitude of community health
workers in counseling of which knowledge was sustained over three months(28). In United Kingdom, a
study utilized three days training and 4 weeks’ supervision on communication skill in clinical settings,  the
competence of  nurses improved in all the key areas; simulated interview, disclosure of cues and response
to cues (26). A study in Mississippi implemented a complex intervention of community health houses in
addressing the control of cardio vascular diseases using a one-month certi�ed training and 1year
supervision among Community Health Workers (CHWs). Interventions led to a reduction of
hospitalization, emergency visits and health care costs reduced (29).

Supervision that followed training in our study had signi�cant effect on the skill of health workers to
deliver health education on maternal depression. This is in agreement with  earlier recommendations  to
follow-up a one-day training with supervision (30).  In our study, the supervisor’s observation showed that
motivation to provide maternal depression inclusive health education was better in the supervised clinics
more than the un-supervised clinics. In agreement with these �ndings is that of Heaven et al, study that
utilized 4 weeks of supervision following a three- days training. Only the nurses who were supervised
improved in the use of open ended questioning, negotiation and psychological exploration. Contrary to
our �ndings, a study conducted on the quality of care of pregnant women and sick children in 7 LMICs
showed no effect of supervision but when training and supervision were combined, there was an
improved quality of care in Kenya, Namibia, Malawi, Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda (31). Also
in Guatemala, Mexico and South Africa,  the scaling up of the work of trained CHWs in non-invasive
cardiovascular testing was very challenging because there was no structured supervision and the political
will (32). lack of motivation of staff to work and work satisfaction was attributed to lack of structured
supervision in Tanzania among health workers (33); In Afghanistan, regular training without supervision
improved the clinical skill of the PHC workers in the integrated management of childhood illnesses but 
lack of sustenance of performance of health workers was identi�ed (34). A study in India reported loss in
competence within three months after training, because of the training was not followed by
supervision(35). In Guinea-Bissau , CHW’s compliance with  treatment guideline failed  because of lack of
supervision (36). Ultimately, training and supervision should be implemented together to improve and
sustain the quality of services received by health care clients (34);(37);(17); (38). Only one study was
found with the compilation of trainings without supervision and the outcome over years has been very
effective in the use of mental health �rst aid. Mental health �rst aid trainings is a training for the public to
promote mental health, it has been proven from 2001-2005 to improve knowledge and attitude in United
State America (39)                     
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Maternal child health clients were the end bene�ciaries of the training and supervision interventions. Our
study achieved transfer of knowledge of maternal depression from health workers to clients as
demonstrated earlier  applying the apprentice model (40). This was achieved by researchers monitoring
supervisors and supervisors providing supportive supervision to trained health workers. This
improvement in knowledge was further demonstrated by the increase in number of those who sought
help to their perceived depressive symptoms. The knowledge of these clients improved on the de�nition
of maternal depression, risk factors and consequences in pregnancy and after birth, coping/ prevention,
and help seeking. The outcome was contrary to poor knowledge of maternal depression expressed in
form of misconceptions (for example maternal depression is ogbanje/emere (spirit group membership) in
a qualitative study which was earlier carried out among maternal child health clients in the community
(9).  We provided a culturally adapted health talk content with the use of educational materials on
maternal depression which was locally developed to address the identi�ed misconceptions in preliminary
study (9); (1). Providing health education targeting local beliefs (41) and local practices (42) are keys to
the success of interventions such as ours in this study. The local adaptability of  training and supervision
are the emphasis in the global mental health system(12). 

Our study has strength in showcasing the effect of training and supervision on the health workers and
maternal-child health service users. Locally developed educational materials on maternal depression
were used along with the training and the implementation of the health talk delivery. Although this study
was not a randomized control, it employed experimental study design in the real world setting.

Limitation of this study shows up in the incomparable sociodemographic factors in the experimental arm
and control arm. The groups were not similar in the educational quali�cation, years of experience and
previous exposure to training on maternal depression. However, this was taken care of by controlling for
all these covariates in multivariate analysis. Being a quasi-experimental study, these differences were
unavoidable at the design stage. 

Conclusions
Training improved health workers’ capacity to communicate maternal depression health education in
culturally appropriate way. The follow-up supervision strengthened the skill and the improved the quality
of delivering the health education.  Hence, maternal-child health clients received quality mental health
inclusive health education. Their knowledge improved and they sought help as needed. This
implementation can be leveraged to improve maternal mental health service uptake.
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Figures

Figure 1

Data collection on supervision intervention.
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Figure 2

Participant recruitment, randomization and follow up.
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Figure 3

Comparison of knowledge, skills and self-e�cacy gains in experimental and control groups.
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